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How does this opener/headliner work?

I'm going to pull back the curtain a little bit and let you all know that DJing
weddings, if you're doing it the way that it SHOULD be done, are a lot of work!
There are a number of skills a great wedding DJ needs to possess beyond the
ability to play music and make people dance (although that's still my personal
favorite). Bringing enough gear, knowing where to put it, understanding how to
use it effectively, MCing, and problem-solving on the fly are all skills a talented
wedding DJ needs to possess. It's no wonder that there are so few truly great
ones and so many BAD ones. So how do we make sure that your experience is
extraordinary? We divide up the work! 

When you hire Bass & Bliss to provide the entertainment at your wedding, you
have the option of hiring a TEAM to ensure that your day runs smoothly,
sounds awesome, and most importantly is a ton of fun! That team includes:

Myself: Yes, even if I - the head of the company - am not personally part of
your DJ team, I will be here to answer questions, provide inspiration, and
help make sure your planning process is smooth and your music is perfect

An Opener: Just like a good festival has stellar opening acts to get the
crowd pumped and set a killer tone, your opener will make sure your
wedding day from ceremony until the start of your dance floor runs
smoothly and has a killer soundtrack

A Headliner: Most DJs don't want to do weddings or, at the very least, don't
enjoy doing them; that's just a fact and there's no need to hide that from
you. But allow a DJ to come in and rock your dancefloor and all of a sudden
more of them are interested! Your team includes a killer DJ  who's main
priority is to come in for your dance at the end of the night and just CRUSH
IT. 



"Alex (Updike) was truly the best possible
DJ/MC we could have asked for! Music was a
big priority for our wedding so from our first

call with Alex we knew we were in great
hands! He made the planning process super
easy and fun with the online portal, and he

was always super responsive and easy to talk
to if we had any questions. He covered every

little detail in our planning meeting and
everything was perfect on the day! From the
ceremony to cocktail hour to the reception

and after party, everything flowed so well and
we had so much fun! He was so great at
reading the crowd during the dance and

somehow made all of our random requests
work too! Thank you Alex/Bass & Bliss for

making our wedding so incredible!

"We had Sean DJ our ceremony, cocktail
hour, and reception and he was awesome!
Very professional and entertaining! All of
his set ups were discrete and he was very
accommodating to our music choices and

made the day SO FUN! I would highly
recommend Sean and Bass and Bliss for

your events!"

Holy MOLY. Alex (Updike) was PERFECT
in every single way as a DJ and a MC. He
made the planning process so fun and

made it very clear he is not the traditional
DJ.. and we loved that! Everyone was

talking about how good the music was and
he truly nailed our vibe so perfectly. 



things to contemplate
questions to ask yourself when comparing us to your other options 

1) Did the other company/DJ meet
(or offer to meet) with you face-to-

face?
*** 

2) Did they communicate with you
effectively and answer questions or

inquiries in a timely manner? 
*** 

3) Were they personable? Or did
everything they send you seem like
an automated or canned response? 

*** 
4) Did they offer anything like our

client portal? Is their planning
process simple and

straightforward? 
*** 

5) Do you know who your DJ will be
on the day of your wedding? Or are

they assigned after booking?  

A Ford Focus and Tesla Model X are both cars that will both get you from point A to point B, but open up
the hood and they are vastly different machines. 

Different companies may seem similar on the surface, but not all DJ companies are created equally.  



meet our DJs!
Alex Updike is the founder of Bass & Bliss and one of the most successful
and well-respected DJs in the entire Palm Springs and Joshua Tree areas.
He prides himself on avoiding those typical corny wedding songs and
strives to bring you the music YOU want to hear.

With over 100 weddings under his belt, as well as working with Tag Hueur,
Jim Beam, Morgan Stanley, and Paul Smith, Alex understands what it truly
means to "Do Things Different" and is sure to bring your wedding/event to
life with a soundtrack designed specifically for YOU!

Available for: Currently based out of Arkansas and willing to travel for
weddings and corporate events 

DJ Track Star Staci believes in fist pumps, air guitar, and twerking that
involves spilling a drink. Her epic dance floor energy recipe at over 500
weddings? Spinning original remixes of those guilty-pleasure party
anthems you can't hear anywhere else, hitting you with a few "long lost
loves," and seamlessly weaving in your personal faves. 

Her musical expertise ranges from "Yo se la diferencia entre una cumbia y
un zapateado" to having DJed at the world's largest country music festival.
As the mad scientist of "raise-the-roof-ology", DJ Staci won't rest until one
of your guests takes off their jacket and flosses between their legs with it! 

Available for; Corporate events & other non-wedding parties/events

Since 2011, Alex Harrington has been a mainstay in the Southern
California scene with appearances at Splash House, Coachella, and more.
Notable opening appearances include Purple Disco Machine, Vanilla Ace,
Just Kiddin, The Knocks and more.

His productions have topped multiple charts on Traxsource and Beatport.
His signature House/Nu Disco sound can be found in both his productions
and DJ sets.

Available For: Wedding headliner, corporate events, other non-wedding
parties/events



meet our DJs!!
In addition to being a DJ, Sean Poe is an amazing drummer and has
experience playing to crowds at weddings and live events in both
capacities. As a drummer he has played for Bernie Sanders, opened for X
Ambassadors and is a multi-time award nominee. As a DJ, he's rocked a
number of weddings and was formerly a regular at Margaritaville Resort
in Palm Springs! 

Apart from his impressive career in music, Sean has a red belt in jujutsu
and can make the best latte you’ve ever had!

Available for: Solo weddings, wedding opener,, corporate events, other non-wedding
events/parties 

Josiah Gonzalez is one of the hardest working guys in the local music
scene. Not only is he a DJ, but he is also the keyboard player for local band
Avenida and a founding member of Little Street Music Hall, a local music
venue and coffee shop here in the Coachella Valley! 

As a live musician, Josiah has performed at a huge number of weddings,
private functions, and public events both in the Coachella Valley & beyond!

He is also an owner of Little Street Music Hall in Indio, CA! 

Available For: Wedding opener, Wedding receptions, corporate events, other
non-wedding parties/events

Calvin Williams is a lifelong musician with over a decade of experience
teaching and performing professionally as a guitar player. Born in the
Boston area, he moved to California after graduating from Berklee College
of Music in 2015 with a degree in music performance. He has played
hundreds of gigs for many bands and artists of varying styles across
southern California and Boston. Additionally, Calvin has taught guitar
classes and ensembles at the Academy of Musical Performance in the
Coachella Valley since 2016, and has taught private guitar instruction for
over ten years. He also has a solid music production/recording
background and experience running live sound at events. 

Available for: Wedding opener 



Hope

Quote: $2000  

Hours: Up to 4
Includes:

- One DJ to cover up to 4 hours of

music

- Wireless mic for toasts, speeches,

etc

- Access to our online planning portal

to help you create & customize your

ideal playlists 

- One DJ setup (sound in one area) 

- Dancefloor lighting 

- All MC duties

Monroe

Quote: $2500

Hours: Up to 6
Includes:

Ceremony

- Dedicated ceremony audio

- Wireless microphones (lav or handheld)

- Custom guest arrival music

Reception

- DJ to cover cocktail hour, dinner,

formalities, and dance floor  

- Access to our online planning portal to

help you create & customize your ideal

playlists  

- Dancefloor lighting (if necessary)

- All MC Duties 

Great for wedding receptions,
corporate events, or private parties*

Perfect for full weddings! 

*Non-wedding events may not receive
everything in the "includes" section of
the Hope package 

Monroe package includes sound in up to 3 locations
but does not include afterparty sound setup



A N Y  W E D D I N G  P A C K A G E  C A N  B E
U P G R A D E D  T O  I N C L U D E  O U R   

S I G N A T U R E  H E A D L I N E R  



Uplighting
($450/$650)

Includes:

- 12 or 24 wireless uplights that can

be placed anywhere!

- Variety of color options

- Color changing mode for dance

floor! 

Custom
Add-ons

If you don't see something you
want, let us know and we'll work

with you to get it! 

other offerings

custom
music/mixs

(price varies)
Includes:

- Custom first dance edits

- Custom grand entrance songs

- Custom dance mashups 



Also available
for:

Corporate Events

Bachelorette Parties

Pool Parties

Community Events

Fundraisers

Birthdays

Anniversaries

Holiday Parties

Halloween Events

“12 of my girlfriends and I wanted our own
version of a bachelorette pool party in the
backyard and Alex was our amazing DJ. He
completely nailed it. The music was SPOT
on. The bride LOVED it. It was like we had

our own beach club.”



for booking or more
information contact:

    Alex Updike - Founder

alex@bassandbliss.com

760-218-2625

IG: @bass_and_bliss OR

@djalexupdike

past clients:


